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BOOSEVELTS LETTER TO THE
NOTIFICATION COMMITTEE

APPROVES PARTY PLATFORM

Says It Is Hard to Find Issues Upon
Which Democrats Propose to

Wage Views
on Public Questions

The following is a comprehensive
sis of Roosevelts leuer of acceptance of the republican nominationHon J G Chairman of theNotification Dear Sir Iaccept the for the
tendered me by the republican nationalconvention and cordially approve the platform adopted it In writing this letterthere are certain points upon which I de
Sire to lay especial stress

It is difficult to find out from the utterances of our opponents what are the real
issues upon which they propose to wage
this campaign It is not unfair to say that

last eight years they now seem at a loss

their belief in anything In fact it is doubt
ful if they venture resolutely to press asingle issue as soon as they raise one they
shrink from it and seek to explain it away
Such an attitude is the probably Inevitable
result of the effort to imprbvise convic
tions for when thus improvised it Is

that they should be held in a tentativemanner
The party now In control of the govern

troubled by no such difficultiesWe do not have to guess at our own
and then correct the if itseems unpopular The principles which we

are those in which we believe withheart and soul and strength Men may
differ from us but cannot accuse us
of shiftiness or insincerity The policies
we have pursued are those which we earn

louder than our words for the faith thatIs in us We base our appeal upon whatwe have done and are upon our
record of administration and legislationduring the last seven years in which we
have had complete control of the govern
ment Intend In the future to carryon the government in the same way
we have carried it on in the past

A Disrupted Party
A party whose members are radicallyat variance on most vital and ifunited at all are only united on issues

trusted to govern In any matter A party
which facile ease changes all Itsconvictions before election cannot be

have convictions In 1896 therepublican came into power and in
1900 it retained power on certain definitepledges each of which was scrupulously
fulfilled But in addition to meeting and

sary to meet other problems which arose
after election and it is no small part ofour claim to public confidence that these

cerning which the battles at the polls were
In other words our governmental

efficiency proved equal not only to the taskswere but to doing eachunanticipated task as It arose

not an Issue When the contest of 1900 was
decided the which the Isthmian
canal question ultimately took could nothave been But the same quali
ties which enabled those for

and administering the laws atWashington successfully with thetariff and the currency enabled them alsoto deal with the Spanish war and thesame qualities which enabled them to actwisely In the Philippines and In Cuba alsoenabled to do their duty as regards
the problems connected with the trustsand to secure the building of the Isthmian
canal We are content to rest our case
before the American people upon the factthat to adherence to a lofty ideal we have

trusted as regards any issue that Is now
the people and we may betrusted to deal with any problem whichmay hereafter arise

So well has the work been done thatour opponents do not venture to recite theabout our policies or acts and thenoppose them They attack them only
they have first misrepresented fora truthful would leave no room foradverse comment

The action of the administration in con
nection with the Panama revolution andthe signing of the canal treaty Is outlinedand the president says

Criticism of the action in this matterIs simply criticism of the only possible

quiet which we were by treaty bound topreserve the line of transit across
the isthmus The service rendered thiscountry in securing the perpetual right to
construct maintain and defend
the canal was so great that our opporents
do not venture to raise the Issue In straight
forward fashion for if so raised there
would be no issue

Democratic Misrepresentation
He charges misrepresentation on the part

of the in the statements of the
conduct of the foreign the admin
istration and the operations of the navy
and asks

Do our opponents object the way Inwhich the Monroe doctrine has beenstrengthened and upheld Never beforehas this doctrine been acquiesced in abroadas it Is now and yet while upholding therights of the weaker republicsagainst foreign aggression the administration has lost no opportunity to point outto these those who seekequity should come with clean hands andthat whoever claims as aright mustaccept the responsibilities go with theexercise of the right Do our opponents
object to what was done in tothe petition of American citizens against
the Kishenev massacre or to the protest
against the treatment of the Jews in Rou
mania or to the efforts that have been

tory no other government In the worldhas more consistently stood for the
of brotherhood in our commonhumanity or has held a more resolute attitude of protest against wrong thatoutraged the civilization of age athome or abroad Do our opponents

to the fact that the International tribunalat The Hague was rescued from
and turned Into a potent instrument forpeace among the nations This

has used that tribunal and advocated its use by others in pursuance of its

methods In carrying out this ithas settled dispute by ar
bitration or by friendly agreement It has
behaved towards all nations strong or
weak with courtesy dignity justice

on terms with all
Do our opponents D t the

of the Alaska boundary line Do
they object to tie freeing
Cuba we gave her reciprocal trade
tage with the United States while at the
same time naval stations in the
Island and providing against its sinking
Into chaos or being conquered any
foreign power Do they object to the fact
that our flag now flies over Porto Rico
Do they object to the acquisition of Ha

Once they hauled down our flag
there we have hoisted it again do they
Intend once more to haul down Do
they object tc part we played in China

Do they not that the voice of the
United State would now count for noth

In the frreast if we had abandoned the
Philippines and refused to do what was
done in Do they object to the fact
that this government secured a
settlement of In Venezuela

years Sgo Do they object to thepres
ence of shipofwar off Colon when the
revolution broke out Panama and when
only the presence of ship saved the
lives of American citizens and prevented
Insult e flag Do they to
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fact that American warships appeared
promptly at the port of Beirut when an

been made to assassinate an
American official and in the of

when an American citizen had been
abducted and that in each case the wrong
complained of was righted and expiated
and that within the last few days the visit
of an American squadron to Smyrna was
followed by the longdelayed concession
of their just to those Americans

in educational work in Turkey
Do object to the trade treaty with
China so full of advantage for the Amer
lean people in the future Do they object
to the fact that the ships carrying the
national Hag now have a higher standardthan ever before in marksmanship and in
seamanship as units and as

If they object to any or all of these things
we join issue with them

Executive Encroachments
When our opponents speak of en

croachments by the executive upon the
authority of congress or the judiciary ap

the act they ordinarily have in
view is Pension Order No 78 issued under

authority of existing law This order
that any veteran of the

civil war who had reached the age of G2

should be presumptively entitled to the
pension of six dollars a month given un-
der the dependent pension law to those
whose capacity to earn their livelihood lay
manual labor has been decreased

and that by the time the age of 70
was reached the presumption should be

the physical disability was complete
age being treated as an evidential fact

in each case This order was made in the
performance of a duty imposed upon the
president by an act of congress which re
quires the executive to make regulations
to govern the subordinates of the pension
office In determining who are entitled to
pensions Cleveland had already
exercised this power by a regulation which
declared that 75 should be set as the age
at which total disability should be

presumed Similarly President
McKinley established 65 as the age at which

disability should be conclusively prequestioninmented these regulations made
Presidents Cleveland and McKinley

If our opponents come into power they
can revoke this order and announce that
they will treat the veterans of 62 to 70 as
presumably in full bodily vigor and not en
titled to pensions now author
tatively state that they intend to do this
If so we accept the issue If not then we
have the right to ask why they raise an i

issue which when raised tnuy do not yen
ture to meet

Criticisms of the administrations
of the cohl strike and the suit

against the Northern Securities company
are cited and the president says

Such mutually destructive criticisms
furnish adequate measure of the chance
for coherent action or constructive

if our opponents should be given

Democratic Policies
Of the policies for which the democratic

party professes to stand the president says
So much for what our opponents openly

or covertly advance in the way of an
on the acts of the administration

When we come to consider the policies for
which they profess to stand we are met
with the always arising whenstatements of policy are so made that they
can be interpreted in different ways On
some of the vital questions that have con
fronted the American people in the last

convey their views They contend that
their lukewarm attitude of partial ac
quiescence in what others have accom

entitles them to be made the cus
todians of the financial honor and com
mercial interests which they have but re
cently sought to ruin

He reviews the history of the republicanpartys efforts to establish a stable national
currency and says

which we have acted and are acting in the
matter of a sound currency the only real
way to keep the question from becoming
unsettled Is to the republican party
in power

and labor and carefully outlines each step
that has been for the enforcement
of the antitrust laws and explains the
need of such laws on the national statute
books in opposition to the democratic claim

that the common law as developed af
fords a complete legal remedy against

and of this he says
But there is no common law of the

United States Its rules can be enforced
only by the state courts and officers No
federal court or officer could take any
action whatever under them It was this
fact coupled with the of the states
to control trusts and monopolies which
led to the passage of the federal statutes
known as the Sherman antitrust act and
the Interstate commerce act and it is only

the exercise of the powers con
ferred by these acts and the statutes
of the last congress supplementing them

national government acquires any
jurisdiction over the subject To say thataction against trusts and monopolies
should be limited to the application of

law is equivalent to saying that
the national government should t ke no
action whatever to regulate them

The Tariff Issues
He charges the democrats with Insin

cerity and evasiveness in their statementsregarding a tariff policy and says
Undoubtedly it would be possible at thepresent to prevent any of the trusts

from remaining prosperous by the simple
of making such a sweeping

cease to prosper but their smaller com

Continuing on the subject of the tariff he
saysFrom time to time schedules must undoubtedly be rearranged and readjustedto meet the needs of country
but this can with safety be done only by
those who are committed to the cause ofthe protective system To uproot and destroy that system would be to Insure theprostration of business the closing of fac

j tories the impoverishment of the farmer

It Is a matter of regret that the pro
tective tariff policy which during thelast 40 odd years has become part of thevery fiber of this Is not nowas definitely established Surely
we have a to say that it has passedbeyond the domain of theory and a rightto expect that not its original advocates but those who at one distrustedIt on theoretic grounds now acquiesce in the results that have been provedover and over again by actual experience
These 40 odd years the mostprosperous years this nation has everseen more prosperous years than any
other nation has ever seen Beyond ques
tion this prosperity could not have come
if the American people had not possessed
the necessary energy and businessIntelligence to turn vast material resources to account But it is no less truethat it is our economic policy as regards
the tariff and finance has enabledus as a nation to make such good use ofthe individual capacities of our citizensand the natural resources of our countrvEvery class of our people is benefited Toy
the protective tariff During the last fewyears merchant seen the export
trade of this faster ever
in our previous history The manufacturer
could not keep his factory if itwere not for the protective tariff Thewageworker would do well to rememberthat if is and is to bepunished accordingly he will be the firstfor either he will be
turned adrift entirely or his wages will becut down to the starvation point As con

shown by the bulletins of thebureau of labor the purchasing power ofthe average wage by the wagegrown faster than the cost ofliving ahd this in spite of the continualshortening Of working hours The accum
of the workingmen of thecountry as shown by deposits in thesavings banks have increased by andbounds At no time In the history of thisor any other has been an era

so productive of material benefit alike toworkingman and employer as during theseven years that have just
The farmer has benefited quite as muchas the manufacturer the merchant and

the wageworker The most welcome andimpressive fact established by the last cen
sus Is the wide and even distribution of
wealth among all classes of our
men The agencies in producing this
distribution are by census to be
the development manufactures and the
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application of new inventions to universal
use The result has been an Increasing

of agriculture and

Republican Reciprocity

Our assert that they believe
in reciprocity Their action on the most

reciprocity treaty recently ne
gotiated with not bear
out this Moreover there can be
no reciprocity unless there is a substantial

trace and reciprocity fire not
are on record as favoring

arrangements for reciprocal trade
with other countries these
to be on an equiiaoe basis of oenent

to both the contracting parties The re
publican party stanos pedged to every
wise and consistent method of increasing
the foreign commerce of the country That
it has its pledge is proven by the tact

while the domestic trade of this coun
try exceeds In volume entire export
and import trade of ail the nations the
world the United States has in addition
secured more than an eighth of the export
trade of the word standing lirsSt among
the nations in this respect

Of the proposition to reduce the size of
the army the president says

If our opponents should come into pow
they could not reauce our army below

its present size without greatly impairing
its efficiency and abandoning part of the

duty In short in this matter if
our opponents should tome into power they
would either have to treat this particuar
promise of the year 1904 as they now treat
the promises they made in 1896 and 1900

is as possessing no binding force or
else they would have to embark on a policy
which would be ludicrous at the moment
and fraught whh grave danger to the na
tional honor in the future

He reviews the administration of the
finances and refutes the charge

that the government is administered ex
travagantiy with facts and figures and
says

Do our opponents grudge the 50000000
paid for the Panama canal Do they in
tend to cut down on the pensions to the
eterans of the civil war they intend
to put a stop to the irrigation policy or
to the permanent census bureau or to
immigration inspection Do they
abolish rural free Do they

to cut down the navy or the Alaskan
telegraph system Do they intend to dis
mantle our coast fortifications If there
is to be a real and substantial cuttingdown
In national expenditures it must be in such
matters as these The department of agri
culture has done service of incalculable
value to the farmers of this country in
many different lines Do our cpponents
wish to cut down the for this
ice can do it only by destroying the
usefulness of the service itself

Philippine Independence-
He refers to the promise In the

platform to give Independence to the
Philippine islands and after speaking of
the folly of such a promise says

It may well be that our opponents have
no real Intention of putting promise
Into effect If this is the case if in other
words they are insincere in the promise
they make it Is only necessary to say again
that it is unwise to trust men who are false
in one thing to deal with anything The
mere consciousness of broken faith would
hamper them in continuing our policy in
the islands and only by continuing

this policy can honor of the
country be maintained or the interests of
the islands subserved If on the other
hand our opponents came Into power and
attempted to carry out their promises to the
Filipinos by giving them independence and
withdrawing American control from the
islands the result would be a frightful
calamity to the Filipinos themselyes and
in Its larger aspect would amount to an
international crime would fol
low and the most violentanarchic forces
would be directed partly against the civil
government against all forms of
religious and educational civilization
Bloody conflicts would inevitably ensue in
the archipelago and just as inevitably the
islands would the prey of the first
power which In its own selfish interest
took up the task we had cravenly aban
doned

During the last five years more has teen
for the material and moral wellbeing

of the Filipinos than ever
islands first came within the ken of civil
ized man We have opened before them a
vista of orderly development In their own
interest and not a policy of exploitation
Every effort is being made to fit the isand
ers for selfgovernment and they have
already in large measure received it whie
for the first time in their their

rights and civil liberties have teen
guaranteed They are being educated
they have been given schools they have
been given libraries roads are being built
for their use their health Is being cared
for have been given courts in which
they receive justice as absOlute as it is in
our power to guarantee Their Individual
rights to life liberty und the pursuit of
happiness are now act of
jealously safeguarded under the American

and if the protection of the flag were
withdrawn their rights would be lost
the Islands would be plunged back under
some form of vicious tyranny We have
given them more selfgovernment than
they have ever before had we are taking
steps to Increase it still further by

them with an elected legislative
assembly and surely we had better
the result of it is a
wholly new experiment in we
make promises which as a nation we might
be forced to break or which they might
interpret one way and we In another It
may be asserted without fear of success
ful contradiction that nowhere else In re
cent years has there been as fire an
pie of constructive statesmanship and wise
and upright adminjstratlon as has been
given by the authorities aided by the
army in the Philippine islands We have
administered them in the interest of their
own and the Filipinos themselves
have profited most by our presence In the
islands but they have of very
great advantage to us as a nation

Conclusion
In conclusion the president says

Our appeal is made to all good citizens
who the honor and the interest of the

to their hearts The great is
sues which are at stake and upon which I
have touched are more than mere partisan
Issues for they involve much that comes
home to individual pride and individual
wellbeing of our people Under conditions
as actually are good Americans
should refuse for the sake of the welfare
of the nation to change the national pol
Icy We who are responsible for the ad
ministration and legislation1 under which

and In honorable repute among the na
tions of the earth abroad do not standinertly upon this record do not use this
record as an excuse for failure of effort
to meet new conditions On the contrary
we treat the record of what we done
In the past as incitement to do even better
In the future We believe that the progress
that we have made may be taken as a

government of the nation to our handsWe not stand still We press steadily
forward toward the goal of moral

wellbeing our own people of
dealing toward all otherpeoples In the interest not merely of this

but of mankind is not apolicy foreign or domestic which we are
now out which it would not be
disastrous to reverse or abandon If ouropponents should come in and should not
reverse our policies then they would he
branded with the brand of broken faith
of false promise of insincerity in word and
deed and no man can work to the advantage of the nation with such a brand cling
ing to him If on the other hand they
should come In and reverse any or all our
policies by just so much wQuld the nation
as a be damaged Alike as law
makers and as administrators of the law
we have endeavored to do our duty in the
interest of the people as a whole We snake
our appeal to no class and to no
but to all good citizens In part

We pave striven both for civic rIghteous
ness for national greatness and we
have faith to believe our
be upheld by all who feel IbVe of country
and trust in the uplifting of We
stand for enforcement of the law and for
obedience to the law our government is
a government of orderly liberty equally
alien to tyranny to anarchy and itsthe the
law alike by the people and by the public
servants We ev r before us as theallImportant end of policy and

the reign peace at home andthroughout the world of
conies only by dojng justice Faithfully
yours

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
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HINT ON THE SAFE SIDE

Loser by Pire Though t Iced Drinks
Should Have ITandtrreriadoB

for Chasers

Fire insurance contains surprises
to the mind said Marsnall
president of the board of underwriters

to the New York Sun

refused to credit our statements in ex
plaining the high rate lee houses are extra

because they are liable to
spontaneous combustion happened in

case the applicant a
gram while we were discussing the
matter He was informed that new
properties had burned to the It

I will have a tumbler full of cracked
with a pint of Apollinaris I said to the

waiter
Why not a hot lemonade suggested

the stricken ice house man
With the thermometer 991 I

He waved his hand
Consider the risk he said The fire

rate on ice is six seven even ten cent
annum At least if are going to

risk spontaneous incineration had bet
ter a few hand grenades for a
chaser

It takes a man with a newfas liioned
appetite to bemoan the lack of oldfash

Chicago Tribune

MARKET REPORT

Sept 10
CATTLE Common 3 25 4 00

Heavy steers 6 10 5 40
7 25

HOGS Ch packers 6 05 6 15
Mixed packers 5 75 6 00

SHEEP Extra g 3 25
LAMBS Extra 585 g 6 00
FLOUR Spring pat 6 00 6 25
WHEAT No 2 red 1 11 1 13

No 3 winter 1 03
CORN No 2 mixed

2 mixed i

12 00
13 35

6 67
10
21

1 75
1 50

g 12 25
14 50

HAY Ch timothy

BUTTER Ch dairy
Choice creamery

1 50
bbl 1 40

TOBACCO New 5 25
Old 4 75

Chicago
FLOUR Winter pat 4 60 5 00
WHEAT No 2 ired 1

No 3 spring 1 02 1 13
CORN No 2 mixed 52

2 mixed 31 3iy2
RYE No 2 7iy2 72

10 95 11 00
7 00 7 02ya

New York
strts 4 95 5 25
2 red 1 13 v

mixed t 59
OATS No 2 mixed 34 3

15 50
i 60

Baltimore
WHEAT No 2 red 1 03 1 05 4
CORN No 2 mixed

2 mixed
CATTLE Steers 5 25 5 50
HOGS Western G 50

Louisville
WHEAT No 2 red
CORN No 2 mixed
OATS No 2 mixed
LARD Steam
iCJKiv Mess

g 1 09
g

7 00
Zj 13 50

Indianapolis
2 red 1 08 1 09

CORN No 2 imixed 52
2 mixed 31
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OATSNo 33
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LARDSteam
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Vien Johnny was a 4
at theiidiciilous things he said When nt
yis they
opinions was a man they laugh
at because they couldnt grasp

for a crank There is Always some one to
laugh and this is a jolly Is ew

J News

Not a Hamper
The are you so melanekoly

man
Gritty George Ah lady its a sad

That was saa
Yes mmaam and it was a wash bas

Daily News

No fits after first days use of Drrlvline a
Great Nerve Restorer 2 trial botfre
treatise Dr Kline 931 Arch fit Phila P i

p y

The czar has had reason towalk theifloo

wont mind it so much now
ordHerald i

I am sure Pisos Cure for Consumption

A fool and his are t
the wise mans Inter Moun
tain
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saved life thre a 0Mr5Jrhos
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Mrs Elizabeth ft Thompson
of Lillydale NY Grand Worthy
Wise Templar and Member of
WCTU tells how the

by the use Lydia E
Vegetable Compound

DEAR MRS PINKHAM I am one
of the many of your grateful friends

been cured through the use

thank you for the fine health I enjoy
When I was thirtyfive years

womb trouble I was very anxious to
get well and reading the cures your

up andcured me of my troubles
My family and relatives were

naturally as gratified as I was My
niece had heart trouble and nervous
prostration and was considered incur
able She took your Vegetable Com
pound and it cured her in a shorttime
and she became well and strong and
her home to her joy and her hus
bands delight was blessed with a baby
I know of a number of
have been cured of different kinds of
female trouble and am satisfied that
your Compound is the best medicine
for sick women MRS ELIZABETH H
THOMPSON Box 105 NY

5000 if above letter proving
genuineness produced

I

of
Pinkl ns

who have

VegetableCompound
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For Infants and Children
In

IBears
Use

The
For

Signature
Over Thirty Years

Of
The Kind You Have Always Bought

I

THe CNTUR COMPANY 11 MURRAY 5TRIOI1NI YORK CITY
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L DOUGLAS
350 SHOES

L Douglas makes and sf s mt MMMJI
3 SO shoes than njr manufacture
In 1ho world The reason W L Douglas 3 0 shoes are the

greatest sellers In the world Is excellent
easy and superior wearing qualities If I could show

the the in my factory and
those of other makes and the highgrade you
would understand W L shoes cost more
to make why they hold their shape tit better wear longer
on the market today and why the sales lor the year ending

tr e

and are er Intrinsic other slloe-
I

Jn1y1l9O1 were

UNION roR
MADE MEN

oho

I
lip

6263O4QOQ
W L guarantees their value by stamping his name
and price on bottom Look for no

Superior in Fit Comfort and Wear
Ihare worn f 50 shoes the fast tvelveyean

with action them
and wear to others to flM
Ji S McCU Dept US Int SichmodVa

Ii rises Coronq Coltsldn in Ills 350
shoes Corona conceded to be the finest

Patent Leather made
SEXD IOB CATALOGUE amyO PULL IirSTBUCXIOSS

now TO ORDER BY XAIL
W L DOUGLAS Brockton M

Sold dealers everywhere Fast Color Eyelets raM

find u

W

J

I

Coil

SUMMER DAYS
IN MICHIGAN

best In the v rld to spend

YOUR VACATION DAYS

Pure Air
Golf Everything to Amuse
Good Low Rates

Mackinac Georgian hay The
Soo Huronia Beach Pt Aux
Barques Hundreds of Island and
Coast Resorti The airorMich
itan is a known Specific for Hay
Fever Asthma and Kindred die
orders Let us talk the matter
over with you our agent will
gladly call Write tot Booklet

B Ung As

Iuiotatka

Tit

a4

¬

G HD to St Louis
WORLDS FAIX TRAINS

ItrNth Trains Dallj lo St Ink

LOW
ROUND TRIP RATES

Coach
Tuesdays Thursdays-

All our trains stop at
Worlds Fair Station at the
Main Entrance sear the big
Hotels oa the way to Union
StationThe

KM tahf i shita

a

lrtlti flir I

out

SUMMER IN THE

COOL NORTHWEST

The C H D runs
trains to

connecting
the famous

Wisconsin Resorts also
for Yellowstone Par k
Alaska Colorado and the
West

4 TraiN Ef 7 WNk

LIWIIIWBTWP RATES

Write or call ferI fxMtiM

k
Chic
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